Traveller

Vocabulary & Grammar Module 5
VOCABULARY

GRAMMAR

A. Write the words under the correct heading.

D. Write C for Countable or U for Uncountable nouns.

lemonade
sausage
chocolate
chicken
apple
cheese
steak
milk
tomato
yoghurt
ice cream
mushroom
hot chocolate
peach
carrot
cheesecake
orange
tea

1. steak
2. mushroom
3. apple
4. cheese
5. pasta

MEAT

DAIRY PRODUCTS

6. egg
E. Complete with some, any or a.
1. Would you like

VEGETABLES

FRUIT

hot dog?

2. There aren’t

crisps in the packet. Get

packets from the supermarket.
3. I’d like

rice with my chicken.

4. A: Would you like

water?

B: Yes. I’d like

DRINKS

DESSERTS

glass, please.

5. I’d like
have

salad for dinner but I don’t
vegetables in the fridge.

F. Complete with how much / how many.
A: I want to make pizza for dinner.
B: Need any help?
a. tuna
b. water
c. ketchup
d. cake
e. pasta
f. coffee

C. Choose a, b or c.
1. I usually make a salad with
for lunch.
a. lettuce
b. cereal
c. soup
2. I’d like some
for my chips, please.
a. ketchup
b. egg
c. jam
3. I don’t eat junk food. I’m on a
.
a. salad
b. dessert
c. diet
4. Pasta is a
dish in Italy.
a. thirsty
b. traditional
c. medium
5. What would you like to
?
a. include
b. serve
c. drink

A: Yes, please. (1)

tomatoes

have we got?
A: There are three tomatoes in the fridge.
B: And (2)

peppers?

A: We haven’t got any peppers.
B: Oh, no. Ketchup? (3)
ketchup is there in the bottle?
A: There isn’t any ketchup in the bottle.
B: We need to go to the supermarket then.
A: Yes, we need mushrooms, too.
B: (4)

mushrooms do we

need?
A: A can of mushrooms is OK.
B: Oh, and cheese. (5)
A: A big piece is OK.

cheese?
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B. Match.
1. a cup of
2. a glass of
3. a bottle of
4. a packet of
5. a slice of
6. a can of

B: OK then.
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